












>>Factors behind the change in net sales and capacity utilization: ¥16.5 bn decrease
- Around half of the decrease is attributable to SPE, and around a quarter of the 
decrease is attributable to FT. More than half of the remainder is attributable
to GA and less than half is attributable to PE.

>>Profitability: ¥8.0 bn decrease
- More than half, around two third, is attributable to SPE and the just under half, 

around one third, is attributable to FT.
- SPE:  Mainly due to sales of evaluation equipment and postponed order in 3Q.
- FT:  Mainly attributable to the variable cost ratio deteriorated due to sales mix.

>>Fixed costs: ¥7.5 bn increase
- More than half of the decrease is attributable to SPE, and around a quarter of 
the decrease is attributable to GA. The remainder, around 10% is attributable 
to FT and PE.

- When we made the downward revision in July, we took measures to reduce fixed costs to 
compensate for the decline in profitability and were determined to secure profits.



>>Factors behind the change in net sales and capacity utilization: ¥1.0 bn decrease
- It is attributable to postponed sales from SPE, FT and PE affected by COVID-19.

>>Profitability: ¥1.0 bn decrease
- It is mainly attributable to GA affected by COVID-19.
- It is lightly affected by the SPE sales mix.

>>Fixed costs: ¥1.5 bn increase
- We worked hard to reduce fixed costs in each segment.



• The SPE business contributed around 70% of the group’s consolidated sales. 
Looking at a breakdown by region, the Asia and Oceania region had the most
sales, accounting for just over 50%.



















• Total assets stood at ¥347.9 bn.

• Assets:
Assets stood at ¥347.9 bn, decreased ¥32.9 bn or 8.7%, largely due to a decrease in notes and
accounts receivable including electronically recorded obligations, despite an increase in cash 
and time deposits 

• Total liabilities and total net assets:
- Total liabilities amounted to ¥173.8 bn, down ¥27.9 bn or 13.9%.
This was mainly attributable to a decrease in notes and accounts payable including
electronically recorded obligations, despite an increase in short-term loans payable.

- Total net assets amounted to ¥174.1 bn, down ¥4.9 bn or 2.8%.
This was mainly attributable to payment of cash dividends, a decrease in foreign
currency translation adjustment due to strengthening yen, a decrease in valuation difference
on available-for-sale securities due to a fall in the market values of held stocks and
payment of cash dividends, despite the recording of profit attributable to owners of parent .

• As a result, the equity ratio as of March 31, 2020 stood at 50.0%




















